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Reasons to Move to
IBM WebSphere V9
Are you considering moving to IBM WebSphere V9?
IBM WebSphere V9 provides improvements and features over
previous versions including new levels of creativity,
flexibility, control, and cost savings.
Don’t believe it? Here are the top reasons to upgrade today:
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Speed and scalability are the name of the game. WebSphere Liberty provides the
power to create new apps instantly with a lightweight, composable runtime. Both
WebSphere Liberty and WebSphere traditional are now fully Java EE7 certified,
giving you the choice of deploying applications across any hybrid environment.
Learn More: https://ibm.biz/BdsDaw

Create borderless environments with easy application portability regardless of your
architectural environment. Move apps smoothly across any cloud container
service, including IBM Cloud Containers on Bluemix, Docker (including WebSphere
support for Docker Datacenter), or VMware.

Complexity kills projects. IBM WebSphere V9 reduces complexity to help
managers accelerate development project ROI, and extend the value of
on-premises applications with hybrid capabilities.

Not all cloud services are created equal. New WebSphere Connect capabilities
enable you to easily connect on-premises Java apps to cloud with services like
Watson, Cloudant, IBM dashDB, API Connect and Log Analytics (beta). WebSphere
Connect also includes IBM API Connect Essentials, free of charge, for end-to-end
API lifecycle management to create, expose, publish and manage APIs.
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IBM WebSphere V9 keeps it simple. Manage Java, Node.js apps and APIs
through a single administration center. No more switching from one
management console to another and losing valuable time.
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Why pay more when you can pay less? Flexible, “pay-as-you-go” pricing models
help you save up to 30 percent or more. Pay by the hour or by the month …
whatever you need, it’s waiting for you. And for ultimate flexibility and savings,
WebSphere Application Server Family Edition lets you choose the application
server edition for your specific business need without additional charges.
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Learn More: http://ibm.biz/WebSphereConnectDemo

Learn More: http://ibm.biz/BdsxN3
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Migrate
faster

Time is critical. Get to IBM WebSphere V9 faster and avoid costly infrastructure
expenses with WebSphere for Bluemix, providing you immediate access to migration
test infrastructure. Now it’s easier than ever to migrate to IBM WebSphere V9. As an
existing or new WebSphere customer you can select from a series of migration tools
and guides, education workshops, and in-person Level 2 Migration support.
Explore no-charge migration tools: http://ibm.biz/BdrtAr

To learn more about IBM WebSphere V9, check out the
WebSphere Migration Knowledge Collection by clicking here.

